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an the niremue ourt a1 the nited states
OCTOBER TERM, 1965

NO. 22, ORIGINAL

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, PLAINTIFF

V.

NICHOLAS DEB. IKATZENBACH, ATTORNEY GENERAL (IF

THE UNITED STATES, DEFENDANT

ANSWER

Nicholas deB. Katzenbaclh, Attorney General of the
United States, for his answer to the Complaint herein:

1. Admits the allegations of the first, second, third,
and fourth paragraphs of the Complaint.

2. Admits the allegations of paragraph of the
Complaint except denies that under the United States
Constitution the prescription of registration and vot-
ing procedures for the inhabitants of South Carolina
is within the exclusive province of te Plaintiff.

3. Admits, in response to paragraph 6 of the Com-
plaint, that the Congress of the United States, acting
under authority of the Fifteenth Amendment and of
other provisions of the Constitution of the United
States, enacted and the President of the United States
on August 6, 1965, approved the Voting Rights Act
of 1965, P.L. 89-110, and that Plaintiff has a

(1)
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justiciable interest with respect to the application of

the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (hereinafter called the
Act), to registration tanid voting by the citizens of

South Carolina.
4. Admits the allegations of paragraph 7 of the

Complaint except denies the implication that the Act
unconstitutionally dilutes the weight or value of the

vote of Plaintiff's electorate.
5. Alleges insufficient knowledge or information to

form a belief as to the truth of the allegations of para-
graph 8 of the Complaint, but admits that Plaintiff is
a proper party to this action.

6. Admits the substantial accuracy of the statistics
set forth in the first and fourth columns of Exhibit
A to the Complaint, referred to in paragraph 9 of
the Complaint, but alleges insufficient knowledge or in-

formation at this time to form a belief as to the ac-
curacy of the other statistics set forth in Exhibit A.

7. Denies the allegations of paragraph 10 of the
Complaint, but admits that the Act as applied to
Plaintiff suspends for a time Plaintiff's power to
administer qualifications for registration and rules

for the conduct of federal, State, and local elections.
8. Admits, in response to paragraph 11 of the Com-

plaint, that Plaintiff's constitution and laws require
all applicants for voting registration to complete a
written registration application substantially similar
to that annexed as Exhibit B to the Complaint and
require every applicant who does not satisfy a prop-
erty qualification to demonstrate that he can both read
and write any section of the State constitution sub-
mitted to him by the registrar, but alleges insufficient
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knowledge or information at this time to form a belief
as t the truth of the allegations with respect to the
administration of the literacy test and registration
form requirement.

9. Admits the allegations of paragraph 12 of the
Complaint insofar as they set forth prerequ(lllisites for
registration and voting established by Plaintiff's con-
stitution and laws, but alleges insufficient knowledge
or information to form a belief as to the truth of the

allegation that such prerequisites materially affected
the number and percentage of Plaintiff's inhal)itants
who participated in the election of November 3, 1964.

10. Admits the allegations of paragraph 13 of the
Complaint insofar as they allege the requ(lllirement um-
der Plaintiff's constitution and laws that Plaintiff's
citizens must re-register or re-enroll every ten years
to be eligible for continued voting and that the most
recent such re-registration or re-enrollment occurred
in 1957, but alleges insufficient knowledge or inf-o'rma-
tion to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation
that the requirement of such re-registration or re-
enrollment materially affected the number and per-
centage of Plaintiff's inhabitants who participated in
the election of November 3, 1964.

11. Admits the substantial accuracy of the statistics
set forth in the first and fourth columns of Exhibit C-1
to the Complaint, referred to in paragraph 14 of the
Complaint, except the figure indicated for 1948 in the
fourth column, but alleges insufficient knowledge or
information at this time to form a belief as to the
accuracy of the other statistics set forth in Exhibits
C-1 and C-2 and alleges insufficient knowledge or in-
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formation to form a belief as to the truth of the other
allegations of paragraph 14 of the Complaint.

12. Admits the substantial accuracy of the statistics
set fotlth i Exhibits I)-! and D-2 of the Complaint,
refeTred to i paragral)ph 15 of the Complalint, llbut
all eres insufficient knowledge orI information to form
a belief as to the truth of the other allegations of
paragraph 15.

d:.q 1)enies the allegations of paragraphs 16 and
17 of the ( 'omplaint.

14. Alleges insufficient knowledge or' information
to form a elief as to the truth of the allegations of
l ragalI)lph 18 of the Complaint.

15. Alleges insufficient knowledge or information to
form a belief as to te truth of the allegations of
parao'ra)h 1) of the Complaint, hlit denies that Plain-
tiff ' her political sibdivisi ons are "onchilsively"

iesmllne(l to hae engraeed in the use of tests or devices
flor the lllrpose or with the effect of denying or
al)ridging the rilht to vote o account of race or color
almid denies that the Act reates av "irrebutable''
prestnption with respect to Plaitiff.

16. Admits the allegations of paragraph 20 of the
Complaint.

17. Denies, in response to paragraph 21 of the
Complaint, that less than 50 per enttun of the iti-
zens over 21 years of age resident in Aroostook
County, Maine, voted on November 3, 1964, and alleges
that the Act has been invoked and applie(l by the
United States with respect to Elmore County, Idaho.
and every other State and political subdivision de-
ternmined as of this date to fall within the terns of
the Act.
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18. Denies the legal eoneltsions set forth in para-
grtphs 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 ad 27 o te (Coitlaint,

denies that the Act as applied to Ilaintiff is itoitlsti-
tional in any respect, denies tat thle Act is an

inappropriate exercise of the towers l'ran ted(' or.s

by the Fifteenth Ainenditielit to tle (nstitlltioll, de-
nies that te Act creates any irrelbitatle liecsLuIl)ti( lt

with respect to Plaintiff. hIler p)liti(al shdivisionls.

officials or residents, but admits-
(a) that certain of the Act's estri(-tioMs ad I-

hibitions a made apI)liealble only to those Stats
and political subdivisions wich are determil e(d. 
the Attorney (Geeral to have Iliaintaine(l on Novemn-
her 1, 1964, any test or device (as (ldeflied( i tl'e Act)
as a prerequisite for voting or it'gistratioll fo votillr
and with respect to which the l)ieet-or of te (Census
determiness that less than 50 per centtt )I o' the pe'solis
of voting age residing therein were registere(l on No-
vember 1, 1964, or vote(l in the presi(lenltial election

of November 1964;
(b) that the Act stspeids Plaintiff's authority to

pi'escribe or administer, as a qualifi(catiol lo tlhe
registration of her inhabitants or voting, amy literacy

tests util plaintiff has otaine( a (leclaratovry jud'-
nment that no such test or device has l)een used during

the preceding five years for the propose r with the
effect of denying or abridging the right to vote oi
account of race or color as provided in Seetioln 4(a)

of the Act;
(c) that the Act suspends Plaintiff's power t)

amend or administer as amen(lde(l any voting qualifi-
eation or prerequisite to voting, or standar(l, praetiee,
or procedure with respect to voting different from
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that iI frcee or effect on November 1, 1964, until and
lni:. siiuch qi alifieation, prerequisite, standard, prae-

ti, po, (.wedure as l)een submitted to the Attorney
{l~l!v a hl ie Attorney General has not interposed

a (l) ie.tion ther(to or the Plaintiff has obtained a
dcl , natory ju(iogment that such qualification, pre-
i.!i:ite, stanl(ldard, practice or procedure does not
all-e( the )lurpose and will not have the effect of deny-

v?:l'idg min the right to vote o account of race
oi ..:!o' as provided in Section 5 of the Act or unless
ai!d tili the Plaintiff has obtained a declaratory
[j:wlIiiet a; provided in Section 4(a) of the Act;

(4) that certain provisions of the Act apply to all
of the Plaintiff's political subdivisions, even though

some exceeded the registration and voting percentage
(otas provided in the Act;

(e) that ertain provisions of the Act provide that
certain actions with respect to qualifications for regis-
tration and voting may be commenced solely in the
UtTnited States District Court for the District of Co-
lumbia; and

(f) that the Act grants to certain of the Plaintiff's
inhabitants the right to register and vote notwith-
standing their non-compliance with certain tests and
devices prescribed by Plaintiff.

Wherefore, Defendant prays that the Court sus-
tain the onstitutionality of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 and deny the relief sought by the Plaintiff.

THURGOOD MARSHALL,
Solicitor General.

NOVEMBER, 1965.
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